Summary
Introduction
Long-term observation of high performance football teams training shows that initiation of training for championships under the system of two macro-cycles has its own characteristics in the planning of educational-training process in the annual cycle of training (casajus, 2001 ; cărăbas, 2013; Manasis, Ntzoufras, 2014) . This means that there is a need to change the usual periodic system of the yearly training cycle in football (Адамбеков, 2007; Сычев, 2010; Owen et al., 2012) . Analysis of high performance teams training reveals that the competition system cannot be replaced by the system of training sessions as the only one competitive practice because it leads to coaching the players of average performance as their potential abilities cannot compensate the limiting factors of physical, technique, and tactical preparedness (carling et al., 2005; Шамардин, 2012) .
currently the Kazakhstan championship is played in the professional league among the limited number of the strongest teams in the country. but even among those teams there are important differences. Some teams participate in the European cup tournaments and prepare candidates for the national teams of different age groups. Plans for these teams during the yearly cycle of preparation are drawn up to enabling them to achieve an optimal level of preparedness for the top tournaments as well as to participate in the national games. Other teams do not set themselves for the task to participate in the cup competitions (Акпаев, 2002) .
All these factors lead to an extension of competition period that is reflected not only in the reduction of the preparatory period but also leads to a change in its structure. Specificity of team sports affects the features of constructive training and competitive processes. As in most other countries, the system of the annual cycle of training Kazakh league teams provides two -winter-spring and summer-autumn -micro-cycles.
Data analysis of scientific and methodological literature (Wright et al., 2013; Manasis, Ntzoufras 2014) shows that such structure for one-year training of high performance players is the most optional. however, in each country and especially in Kazakhstan it has its own specific conditions in the annual cycle of players' training. Therefore, it is necessary to examine various options for constructing annual cycles of training a team; in the first case, when the team participates in the championship games and the cup of Kazakhstan, in the second case, when these competitions are entered alongside with participation in the UEFA champions League.
The aim of the present study was based on experiment to study and compare the structure and content of the training process of football major league teams in different variants of the annual training cycle formation.
Methods
During the research, technologies of building a workout in preparation of the annual cycle of the football club professional league of Kazakhstan "Aktobe" in different seasons were analysed. In season 2012 the team played in the championship of Kazakhstan for the cup of the country and in season 2013 next to these competitions it participated in UEFA champions League and overcame two rounds of qualifying games of the tournament.
Following events calendar, team training was carried out in two different annual cycles: during one season the team participated only in the national championship and the championship cup of the country (Option 1), during next season -in addition to these events, the team participated in the UEFA champions League (Option 2). The oneyear players' training program included number of training sessions, the volume of training loads in hours, and determined the direction of physical activity performed by energy supply zones.
Results
Let's consider the first version of the annual training cycle of high performance team. The ratio of load parameters of individual periods in the structure of the annual cycle is presented in Table 1 .
Winter training periods are divided into three stages: general physical training and special training stage followed by pre-competitive stage. The duration of this period is 9 weeks (from the end of december until the 1 st of March). The number of training days is 48, the number of training sessions is 84, and the amount of training loads is 150 hours. this is 17.3, 30.2 which is 18 % of the total annual amount of the indicators. The first round of the national championship lasted for 4 months from the beginning of March to June. Throughout this period the players were training and participating for 126 days and conducted 156 training sessions that were given 312 hours. Physical activity in the first round of the championship had the following areas: aerobic exercise was 30 %, anaerobic-aerobic -40 %, anaerobic alactic -20 %, and anaerobic-glycolytic -10 %. The second round of the competition period lasted from late July to early November -a period This indicates particular problems for successful performance in these competitions as well as the national championship. The structure and content of the training process is presented in Table 2 .
Number of training days in the second embodiment of annual cycle construction for the winter training was reduced from 48 to 38 days while the number of days in the first round of the national championship was increased to 143 days. In the second round of the competition the number of training days increased to 116 days and the total number of the annual cycle of the second embodiment had increased relatively to the first embodimentfrom 278 to 297 days. Also, the increased number of training sessions grew respectively from 432 to 443 and the total volume of training loads grew from 834 to 926 hours.
comparing the exercise focus on the physiological effects on players at the stage of winter training in the first and second embodiments of the annual cycle, it may be noted that the decline in aerobic type of load in the second embodiment on the average was 18 % and anaerobic glycolytic was 7 % and the increase in the volume of anaerobic-aerobic and anaerobicalactic type of load were respectively 16.0 % and 9.0 %.
in the second embodiment the construction of the annual cycle of training in the first and second quarters of the competitive period physical activity performance in anaerobic-alactic regime was increased by 2 % and anaerobic-glycolytic load was lowered by 2 % compared to the first embodiment of the structure.
Discussion
The volume of the annual training cycle loads depends on the league in which the team plays, considering the duration of the competition period and the number of games involved. For example, according to С. Тюленьков (2007) , during the winterspring training period the volume of training loads varies from 180 to 240 and in 1 st and 2 nd competitive rounds it increases from 380 to 400 hours. Thus, during the annual cycle training, volume loads reach 800-900 hours in the major league team (Levin, 1997; Spinks et al., 2000) . Our data is consistent with the data of these specialists. At the stage of general training (first 2 weeks) athletes solve the problem mainly through functional training. At the stage of special preparation (4 weeks later) players solve the problem of special physical, technical, tactical, and psychological preparation bisanz, Gerisch, 2008) . At the pre-competitive stage of training (3 weeks) during micro-cycle at least one control game is held. it is used with a great deal of competing exercises on different size sites with a different number of players. Physical activity in the training process must alternate in nature, volume and intensity focusing on the physiological effects that provide flexible management of fatigue and the recovery process (Taylor, 2010) .
our studies have shown that the formation of a prepared team to participate in the national championship and UEFA champions League is resulted in taken places; though, interrelated but at the same time different training processes were applied. here, essential is the formation of longterm basic and special components of preparedness as well as a relatively rapid achievement on this basis is the highest state of preparedness for specific competitions. Many researchers tend to prepare players accordingly (Franks, McGarry, 1996 
Conclusions
1. The analysis of load parameters of the football team indicates time ratio to be the annual cycle of high performance players. It reflects the current practice of professional football club and can serve as a basis for planning training process for any high performance football team.
2. The total amount of training and competitive loads under different variants of annual training cycles is at different levels and, when applying Option 1, it consists of 834 hours, while under Option 2 -926 hours. comparing the amount of training and competitive loads made in the first and second quarters of the competitive period, it is possible to note the increase from an average of 312 and 324 hours, respectively, to 322 and 408 hours. consequently, in the second cycle, when the team participated in UEFA champions League, the volume of training loads was reduced and the competitive loads increased throughout the game stages.
3. In different types of modelling annual cycles with participation in international tournaments, the most significant change was in physiological effect of stress on the body in the direction of increasing the volume of aerobic-anaerobic and anaerobicalactic loads.
Ilgamečiai didelio meistriškumo futbolo komandų raidos stebėjimai parodė, kad šalies čempionato vykdymas dviem makrociklais turi savitus mokomojo treniruotės proceso planavimo ypatumus. Kiekvienoje ša-lyje, o ypač Kazachstane, pasireiškia savitos, specifinės futbolininkų sporto treniruotės planavimo metiniu treniruotės ciklu sąlygos. Šio darbo tikslas buvo konstatuojamojo eksperimento pagrindu išnagrinėti ir palyginti Kazachstano aukščiausiosios lygos futbolo komandos treniruotės ir varžybų proceso struktūrą bei turinį, esant įvairiems metinio treniruotės ciklo variantams.
buvo ištirta Kazachstano profesionalaus futbolo klubo "Aktobe" sportinio rengimo technologija įvai-riais metinio ciklo etapais. Atsižvelgiant į šalies futbolo varžybų kalendorių, komandos rengimas vyko pagal du metinio ciklo planavimo variantus. Viename sezone komanda žaidė tik šalies čempionate ir šalies taurės varžybose (I variantas), kitame sezone -be šių varžybų, komanda dar žaidė UEFA čempionų lygoje (II variantas). Metinėje futbolininkų rengimo programoje buvo skaičiuojama pratybų skaičius, jų trukmė, buvo sudaromas fizinio krūvio skirstinys pagal energijos gamybos zonas. DIDELIO 
